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CorkRubber 8 Cork Products
In partnership with Amorim Cork Composites, the world's leading manufacturer of

industrial cork materials, WCL can now offer an extensive portfolio of cork-based

products to complement its existing range of gaskets, seals and rubber mouldings.



WCL TreadCare Matting

WCL TreadCare mattings offer comfort and protection in

workplace and hazardous environments.

For further information Dlease contact our sales office.

WCL VC Clip Strip

WcL Vc 3600 is a special ly-designed CorkRubber de-coupl ing

product, associating thermal and vibration isolation with

long-term ageing performance.

Suitable for appl icat ions involving both vibrat ion isolat ion and

extreme temDeratures.

For fufther information please contact our sales office.

.  Dampens pulsat ion,  reducing v ibrat ion and noise

. Recessed section to give positive location

. Good clamp pressure

. Stops electrolytic damage between dissimilar metals

. Excellent weather and ozone resistance

. Good chemical resistance

. Suitable for temperature range from -600C upto +150"C

WCI Treadcare Diamond is a durable, l ightweight f looring, designed to provide you with a
surface that is both attractive and pra(tical.offering excellent anti-slip properties, as well as
impact resistance against damage from dropped tools, et(, this material is ideal for a wide
variety of industrial applirations. Wct also produces step pads manufactured from Wct Treadcare
Diamond, with or without self-adhesive backing.

WCt vC 3600 is free of:

. Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH).

. Heavy Metals (Pb, Cd, Hg and Cr {Vl})

. Asbestos

Complies with RoHS and ELV 2000/53/EC
EuroDean Directives

Density 900K9/m3

Hardness ( IRHD) 70 '* / -  5"

vc3600 - 125 3 12,5 t , ) l

vc3600 - 190 1 9 I , )

vc3600 - 250 5 25 2,5 6

vc3600 - 320 5 32 7 q

vc3600 - 400 6 40 7 q 6

vc3600 - 500 6 50 2,5 6

vc3600 - 640 6 64 6

vc3600 - 750 q q 75 5 't2,s

vc3600 - 1000 100 5

vc3600 - 1250 125 5 1 7  5

vc3600 - 1500 1 5 0 6 1 9

RoHS Compliant f
AMORIM CORK COMPOSITES \



WCL Anti-vibration Cork

Whitby 8 Chandler Ltd offers a wide range of anti-vibration
products suitable for an even wider range of applications.
Anti-vibration CorkRubber materials are available in sheets,
pads or strips. Five grades are available, as is technical support
to help with your select ion.

For further information Dlease contact our sales office.

WCL also offefs a range of Anti-vibration washers and collars to help damDen the vibration which
can be passed through fixing bolts.

Gives good noise isolation along with resistance to fuels and oils.

AV COI.TAR

lso-Transfo

A fully engineered produ(t designed to
give maximum performance in solving
anti-vibration and noise-attenuation problems.
Developed fof the Transformer Industry and
backed by a te(hnical servi(e which can
advise on the (omplete package, tso-Transfo
is ideal for an external vibration solutioil.
Pfovide information on the size and type of
transformer, the transformer weight and
centre of gravity, and WCt wil l advise on the
number of pads required and provide a
diagram of where they should be placed to
give optimum pertormance.

CDM 63

An extremely versati le anti-vibration material
compat ib le  w i th  BS 148,  Mide l  7131 and
sil icone oils. cDM 63 can be used as a problem
solver in both internal and external
anti-vibfation applications.

wct sP52

WCt 5P52 is a high quality, highly
compfessible material suitable for cushioning
and applications requiring relatively low bolt
loads. lt is suitable for temperatures from
-20'C to 1 20"C and has very good
ozone resistance.

WCt 1047 and 1521

General pufpose AV materials with oil
resistan(e. Suitable for low and medium
bolt pressure.

AV U-Bolts

Anti-vibration U-bolt pipe supports have
the additional benefit of preventing
metal-to-metal contact. With the AV rubber
bonded straight onto the bolt, the need for
separate protective rubbef strips is removed

Clip strip

tasy to fit, with shoulders to aid lo(ation,
clip strip provides a highly effective and
economical solution for pipe isolation.
ldeal for redu(ing noise, shock, vibration or
meta l - to -meta l  (on ta(1 ,  i t  i s  ava i lab le  in  a
variety of CorkRubber grades.

0ther sizes on request



CorkRubber

The quality of industrial CorkRubber is superior to both cork

or rubber compositions used separately. The recovery properties

of cork allow CorkRubber to almost fully return to its original

shape even after hours of compression and friction, maintaining

its initial insulating and sealing properties (both during and after

the process).

Properly engineered, CorkRubber can resist strong compressive

loads with minimal extrusion or lateral flow in a whole host of

aggressive environments. During dynamic operating conditions,

CorkRubber maintains its sealing properties, as it does during

thermal expansion/contraction and torsion flexing, even ovet

long-term durability cycles.

WCL is an Amorim Cork Composites off icial distr ibutor.

AMORIM

corkRubber can have many advantages and benefits, including:

. Wide range of f luid (ompatibil i ty

. compressible with negligible lateral f low

. Reduced levels of transmitted vibration (a(oustic insulation)

. Ex(ellent conformity with surlaces to be sealed

. High resistance to compfessive loads over long periods

. Anti-slip and impa(t-resistance (shock absorber)

. High resistance to abrasion

. Excellent environmental sealing (ozone-resistance)

0ur partnership with Amorim Cork composites allows us to offer materials suitable

for a wide variety of appli(ations, in(luding:

. Automotive

. Rail

o Transformer and Distribution

o Gas Metering

o Petro-Chemical

. Civil and Industrial Engineefing


